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BULGARIANS BEGIN 
AIM ON SEGNO

PUN TO DOUBLE ESCAPES DEATH IN 
THRILLING MANNER

THE EUROPEAN WAR A 
YEAR AGO THIS WEEK

/ »
THE BALKAN PUZZLE

FOR NEUTRALITY %
7Girl Has Crushed Shoe as Me

mento of Exhibition of Pres

ence of Mind.

Oot. 11, 1914.

Heavy fighting near Soiesona.

German attacks In Craonne re

gion repulsed.

Allies won In the center.
Monténégrins defeated Austri

ans near Kalenoviteh.

Russians swept through Buko

wina.

Austrians rushed help to Prze- 

mysl.

French fleet sank two Austrian 

torpedo boats.

German aviators killed three in 

Paris with bombs.

Japanese aviators dropped 

bombs In Tsingtau.

Russian cruiser Pallada torpe 

doed and sunk in Baltic.

*
SERBS RESIST ATTACK ON TWO 

FRONTS, BUT ARE NOT EX

PECTED TO HOLD OUT.

PRESIDENT WILSON AND SECRE
TARY DANIELS AGREE SUCH 

ACTION IS NECESSARY.

DEMAND THAT AMERICANS TAKE 
STAND FOR AMERICA VOICED 

IN ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT. Chicago.—Miss Edith Simmons has 
a little shoe, crushed into a shapeless 

mass of leather, that she can, if asked, 
exhibit as a memento of her one nar

row escape from death and her great

est exhibition of presence of mind. 
She intends -to keep the shoe all .of 
her life, and if ever she is in dang^T- 

of losing courage she will think of 
the shoe and is certain she will get 
out of any tight place all right.

The shoe met the fate that would 
have been Miss Simmons' had it not, 
bee.i for her quick thinking. It was 

crushed by a flying passenger train 
near Waukegan.

Miss Simmons, who is only sixteen, 
years old, told at her home of how

wWill Ask Congress for Fifteen to 
Twenty Fighting Ships ana More 

Men in Endeavor to Prepare 

Adequate Defense.

Says United States is Not Merely 
Trying to Keep Out of Trouble, But 
Trying to Preserve Foundations 
on Which Peace Cfcm be Rebuilt.

$: it is Reported From London That 
Russia Will Send Army Under 

Grand Duke Nicholas to Assist 
Her Allies in Balkans.
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Washington—Fifteen to twenty

fighting ships of the dreadnaught and 
battle cruiser type with a proportion

ate number of seagoing submarines, 
coast submarines, scout cruisers, de
stroyers and auxiliaries—enough to 
make a new American fleet—Is con
templated by Secretary Daniels 
recommendation for a five-year build
ing program for the United States 

navy.
President Wilson and Secretary 

Daniels have discussed informally the 
needs of the navy and are agreed that 
In order to .be adequately prepared for 
defense the present strength of the 
fleet must be almost doubled in the 

next five years, with the addition of 
many of the latest type of fast and 
powerful fighting craft.

The five-year naval program when 
completed would add, in addition to 
dreadnaughts and battle cruisers, 
nearly a hundred_ submarines, about 
seventy destroyers and several scout 
cruisers and a proportionate number 
of fuel and hospital ships.

An important part of the program, 
too, will be a proposal for a large in
crease in personnel. Appropriation 
for at least 8,000 additional men will 

be asked for the first year to'make up 

present deficiencies and an adequate 
number will be sought to man the new 
shipB built In the five-year period.

lemand on all 
Americans on pain of| ostracism to be 

more than neutral H regara to the 
European war, to takb their stand for 
America first, last aiid all the time, 
was voiced by President Wilson on 

Monday, in a speech in the celebra
tion of the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
the founding of the daughters of the 

American Revolution. The United 
States, the president, said, was. not 
merely trying to keeb out of trouble, 

but was trying to preserve the foun
dations upon which peace could be 
rebuilt.

Washington.—A London.—Bulgaria's army of 350,0(10 

men has actively ontered the war on 
the side of the central powers.

Striking both northeast and south
east of Nish, Bulgarian forces have at
tacked Serbia at Gariboghaz, near 
Kniashtvatz and at Vlassina (prob
ably Vlasslnitza) and at Zasitchar, 
further to the south.

The object of the attack on Gari
boghaz is to reach and cut the rail
road running northeasterly from Nish 
to the Roumanian border. Once this 
ine was cut, it would be impossible 
to send any munitions into Serbia 
*rom Iloumania.

The attacks to the southeast of 
Nish—at Vlasslnitza and Zasitchar— 

are aimed at the Belgrade Nish-Uskub 
Saloniki railroad, the sole line over 
which Anglo-French reinforcements 
could reach Serbia from Greece.

Coincident with these moves on the 

part of Bulgaria, Great Britain sev
ered all diplomatic relations with 
King Ferdinand's government. The 
Bulgarian minister to London was 
handed his passperts Tuesday even- 
ing. The British minister to Sofia has 
received his passports and left the 
Bulgarian capital Tuesday evening.

Although a serious view is taken 
in London of the Balkan situation, the 
tense feeling was somewhat relieved 
by the announcement of Premier Viv- 
iani in the French chamber that Rus
sian troops would soon be opposing 
the Bulgarians, and that there was 
perfect accord between France, Eng

land and Russia.
The French claim to have captured 

several German trenches, after heavy 
fighting with hand grenades and bay
onets. Berlin contradicts this claim, 
asserting that the French attacks 
broke down all along the line and that 
In only two places did the French 
even succeed in reaching the German 
first line.

In Russia the fighting continues, 
each side claiming to have made ad

vances.
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Oct. 12, 1914.

Germans occupied Ghent.

Belgian government moved to 

Havre, France.

Battles at Lasigny and Lens. 

Cavalry fighting near Lille. 

Russians abandoned siege of 
Przemysl and retreated from Ga

licia.

Six more bombs dropped on 
Paris.

\(Copyright.)

"Peace can be rebjllt,” he added, 
"only upon the ancient an aaccepted 
principles of internajional law; only 

upon those things things which re

mind nations of thei^ duties to each 
“only upon the ancient and accepted 
duties to mankind and humanity. 

America has a great cause which is 
not confined to the American conti
nent. It is the causti of humanity it
self.”

Declaring his faith In the loyalty of 
the great body of naturalized citizens 
of foreign birth, the president said he 
believed the impression was too gen

eral that a very large number of these 
citizens were without a sufficient af
fection for the American Ideal. “But I 

am in a hurry to haye a line-up,” he 
explained, "and let the men who are 
thinking of other countries stand on 
one side, and those who are for Amer

ica first, last and all the time, on the 
other.”

“Every political action and every 
social action in America at this 
time,” said Mr. Wils<|>n, “should have 
for its objective to challenge the spirit 
of Americanism.”

Ü.S. WILL INDORSE VILLA THREATENS 
FOREIGN SETTLERS

?

THE PAN-AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
PLAN IS SANCTIONED BY 

PRESIDENT WILSON.

SAFETY OF THE FOREIGNERS IN 
NORTHERN MEXICO HAS BEEN 

ENDANGERED, HE SAY8.

»5

Oct. 13, 1914.

mGermans moved on Ostend and 
Bruges.

Lille, Hazebrouck and Yprea oc
cupied by Germans.

Fierce fighting at Dlxmude, Gen
eral von Kluck trying to turn al
lie’ left wing.

Germans made dash for War-

European Governments, it la Under
stood, Will Follow the Lead of the 

United States and South American 
Republics in Recognition.

Declares That If United States Recog

nize the Carranza Faction He Will 
Not be Responsible for Safety 

of Lives and Property.

1Washington.—President Wilson has 
given formal sanction to the plan of 
the pan-American conference to ex
tend recognition to the Carranza gov
ernment in Mexico.

Diplomatic representatives here of 
several South American governments 
received instructions to take the same 
action as the United States. Similar 

word is expected within a few days 
from the governments of all the other 
American republics, 
recognition will be fixed then.

European governments, it is under
stood. will follow the lead of the Unit
ed States and the other American re
publics. Great Britain and France, it 
is known, have intimated that this 
would be their policy, and it is be
lieved here Germany and Italy will do 
likewise, both having maintained an 
accredited agent to General Carranza 
for some time.

Correspondence 
tween Arredondo, 
sentative here, and Secretary Lansing 

and members of the pan-American 
conference, relative to the protection 
to foreigners, amnesty, the treatment 
of the clergy and Carranza’s pledge 

to restore constitutional government 
became public Monday night. It re
veals that Secretary Lansing asked 
particularly of Mr. Arrendondo con
cerning the attitude of the Carranza 
government toward the clergy. The 
declaration was made that “all the 
inhabitants of Mexico, without excep
tion, whether nationals or foreigners, 
may equally enjoy the benefits of the 
government, the laws of reform, 
which guarantee individual freedom 
of worship according to every one’s 
conscience, shall be strictly 
served."

El Paso.—General Villa’s forma! 

declaration to George Carothers, spe
cial agent of the state department at 
Washington, that because of the rec 
ognition of the Carranza government, 
he would not hold himself responsible 

for the safety or the lives and prop 
erty of foreigners created little appre 
hension here Sunday of immediate 

danger to foreigners.
American Consul Edwards of Juar 

ez declared that there were few for 

eigners now in Villa territory.
The only news received by the 

Juarez authorities from Casas Grandes 

was the announcement of the safe ar 
rival there of General Villa with hi* 
brigade of 2,000 men. The arms ana 

ammunition of the troops sent tc 
Casas Grandes are locked in box cars

Half a dozen foreigners arrived 
from Chihuahua City Sunday, 
declared they came only on business 

and expected to return.
Fear of an uprising at Juarez aftei 

the departure of General Villa foi 
Casas Grandes has subsided.

From a military source it was 
learned that General Villa had de 

dared to Mr. Carothers that the 
United States and other foreign na 
tions could not now hold him respon 
sible for what happened to their na 

tionals in “his” territory, and while he 
and his bands would commit no depre

dations, they would not attempt tc 
stay the operations of bandits that 

might spring up.
“The United States and foreign na 

tions having recognized Carranza 
must look to him for protection,” he 

was quoted as saying.

fj
CABLE PROTEST IS USELESS. saw.

Montenegrins defeated Austri

ans near Sarajevo.

Detachment of Boers under Col 

onel Maritz rebelled and martial 
law was proclaimed throughout 
South Africa.

French routed German aviators 

near Paris.

England Fails to Adj<£t Complaints 

of American Merchants.

Washington. Secretary Lansing 
announced on Tuesday that represen
tations to Great Britain regarding the 
confiscation without notice of commer
cial cablegrams sent from the United 
States to foreign countries by way of 
England had met with no 
far.

“I Was Frightened to Death.”

she escaped the grinding wheels. The 
story was punctuated with shudders! 

of horror.
“I was visiting some friends in, 

Waukekan and we decided to have a| 

picnic in the country,” she said. "Af-j 

ter the picnic lunch I got lost fromj 
the rest of the crowd, and in search
ing for them tried to cross the rail

road tracks.
“In some way my heel caught be

tween the main rail and a guard rail.; 
I had high shoes on and could not 

slip my foot out, so I tried for five 
minutes to work it loose, but It 
couldn’t.

“Then I heard a train whistle. I 

looked up and only half a mile away; 

I saw a train rushing toward me. For1 
a second I didn't know what to do. ij 

thought I would surely be killed.; 
Then I forced myself to be calm, and; 

the thought came to me, ‘Unlace that1 
shoe as quickly as you can.*

“I was frightened to death that in. 
my hastè I would get a knot in the! 

strings, but I didn’t. It didn’t seem, 
more than five seconds before I had 
the shoe off and had jumped over toi 

one side of the tracks. Then the train 
roared by and made leather mince-! 
meat out of the poor little shoe, just 
as it would have out of me.

“I’ll bet that engineer never knew 

how near he came to running me 
down."

The time ofRUSSIAN DRIVfe HALTED.

success so
Protests in individual eases, it 

was stated, also had accomplished 
little, although conditions in this 

gard were somewhat improved.

Report Comes From Berlin That Von 

Hindenburg is Put on Defense.

London.—The official reports of the 
fighting along the mijor fronts were 

unusually meagre on Monday, the 
only significant point in any of them 
being the statement trom Berlin that 

Field Marshal von Hi|ndenburg on the 

Dvinsk front had rifpulsed Russian 
attacks, which seemibgly would indi
cate that for the flrsit time since the 
German drive through Poland began, 
the AuBtro-Germans lire making no 
■big offensive at any point along the 
whole eastern front.

Of the fighting in the west the 
French official communication, In re
viewing the recent fierman counter

attack on Loos, says Jhe Germans left 
between 17,000 and 8 000 dead before 

the positions which tiey tried in vain 

to recapture.

Oct. 14, 1914.

Belgian army left Ostend and 
joined allies in the field.

Allies reocupled Ypres and 
French gained near the border.

German battalion trapped In ca
nal in Lorraine.

Germans occupied Bruges.

Germans recaptured Lyck but 

advance on Warsaw was repulsed 

by Russians.

Russians In Galicia driven back.

Serbians beaten back in Bosnia.

Cossacks brought down a Zeppe
lin near Warsaw.

re-

Armenian Massacres Renewed.

Washington.—Armenian 

In Asiatic Turkey have been renewed 
■with vigor since Bulgaria’s entrance 
into the war as Turkey's ally. This 
Information reached the state depart

ment from Ambassador Morgenthau. 
who stated that the majority of the 
Armenians In Asiatic Turkey had been 
killed.

PREPAREDNESS URGED BY BORAHmassacres

Thej Nation Can Only Hold Respect ol 
People by Protecting Lives.

Boston.—“Preparedness—reasonable 
and essential”—was advocated by 

Senator W. E. Borah of Idaho, be
fore an audience In the Braves’ field 

baseball park Sunday.

“No nation can hold the respect ol 

even Its own people,” he said, “if the 
government fails to protect the lives 
and property of its citizens. In the 

present European war, how could it 

have been expected that American 
lives and property would be protected 
when the nation of 90,000,000 could 

not extend our protection even across 

the border Into Mexico to stop the 
murder of our citizens?”

Senator Borah warned his audience 
that the United States also must pre

pare for a “great Industrial war,' 
which he declared, would follow the 

present European conflict.

that passed be- 
Carranza’s repre-

No Room for Hyphenated Americana.

New York.—The foreign born pop
ulation of this country must be 

Americanized population—no other 
kind can fight the battles of America, 
either in war or in peace,” asserted 
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt in a 

speech on “Americanism,” before ’the 
Knights of Columbus at Carnegie hall 
Tuesday night.

1 !
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Oct. 15, 1914.

Germans took Ostend and Blan- 

kenberghe on the North sea, and 
Thielt, Daume and Esschen.

Allies retook Estalre.

French recaptured Altkirch and 

Muelhausen.

German convoy taken by the 

French.

Colonel Brits’ force In South Af 
rica captured 80 rebel Boers: 
General Botha took the field.

British cruiser Yarmouth sunk 
German liner Markbmannla.

Pastor Kills Intruder in Study.

New Orleans.—The Rev. Byron Hol
ley, rector of St. George’s Episcopal 
church, one of the (nost fashionable 
congregations in the city, shot and 
killed Lansing Pearsall, aged 22, son 
of Nathan G. Pearsall, claim agent of 
the Texas & Pacific railroad, in thte 
rectory study. Dr. Holley told the 
police, he shot Pearsall thinking he 

was a burglar.

Tyler Monument Unveiled.

monument to 
President John Tyler, the first erected 
by the federal government to any pub
lic man who renounced allegiance to 
the Union in 1861. was unveiled Tues
day in Hollywood cemetery here by 
Mrs. Munford Ellis, only surviving 
daughter of President Tyler.

Says Peace is Fantasy.

San Francisco.—Count Okuma, Jap

anese premier, and Dr. Ng Poon Chow, 
a Chinese editor of San Francisco, as
sured delegates to the international 
peace congress on Tuesday that world 

peace was yet a fantasy and will be 
until the militaristic order of things Is 
changed.

Richmond. Va.—A

ob- Makes it Three Out of Four.

Boston.—At the close of the fourth 
game of the world’s series, played 
here on Tuesday, the count stood 2 
to l In favor of Boston, giving the 
Red Sox three out of the four games 
played. In all three games won by 
Boston the score has been 2 to 1. 
Philadelphia, with Alexander pitch
ing, won one game, 2 to 1. Record 
crowds attended the two games in 

Boston

J
WILSON TO WED IN DECEMBER.

CAR STRIKE CALLED OFF.
OH, THE CRUEL, CRUEL MAHBride la Charming Southern Woman 

and ia a Widow.

Washington.—The engagement of 
Mrs. Norman Galt of Washington to 
President Woodrow Wilson was an
nounced at the White House Wednes
day night. No date was set for the 
weddiDg, but It will probably occur 
early In December In the executive 
mansion.

Mrs. Galt, who will be the next first 
lady of the land, is the widow of a 
business man of Washington, Norman 
Galt, a partner in a prominent jew
elry firm, who died eight years ago. 
She has resided here since her mar
riage. Mrs. Galt was Miss Edith 
Bolling and was born in Wytheville, 
Va. Her father was the Hon. William 
Bolling, a well-known lawyer of Vir
ginia. Her family is distinguished in 
Virginia and Mrs. Galt is related to 
many of the best families of the old 
dominion.

s
National School Camp.

New York.—Application was made 
Monday for an incorporation of the 
National School C:imp association. 
The object of the asuoclation is to is

sue a call for 1,000,(100 schoolboys to 
take a course in military training.

Operatives of Oakland Traction Lines 
Decide to Remain at Work.

Oakland, -Cal.—A threatened strike 

of 1 100 carmen operating the elec
tric trains in Berkeley and Oakland 

of the San Francisco & Oakland (Key 
Route, Terminal railways, was called 
off .Sunday. The men decide that the 
discharge of two deckhands on one 

of the transbay ferryboats of the com
pany, which precipitated the issue be
tween the men and the company offi
cials. was not an abrogation of theii 

working agreement.

Buys Wife First Shoes In Three, 
Years and Then He Burns 

Them.Oct. 1«, 1914.

Germane occupied Zeebrugge.

First battle of Ypres began.

Re-enforced allied north wing 

swung In on Lille and retook Ar- 
mentieres.

Attempt of Germans to reach 
Dunkirk checked.

Germane at SL Mihiel forced 

back toward Alsatian border.

German-Austrlan forces assumed 

the offensive between the Vistula 
and Galicia.

Serbs and Montenegrins defeat
ed Austrians at Glaiinatz.

British cruiser Hawke sunk by 

German submarine.

British and Japanese warships 
bombarded Tsingtau fort.

Chicago.—Slowly she approached 
Judge La Buy’s bench and gently she 
laid them down.

"Cremated,” she moaned, as the 

tears coursed down her cheeks. “Ha 
did it. He burned them. I tried to 
save them, but as you see they are 
cremated."

“He,” was her husband, Samuel 
Heap. She was Mrs. Heap of 460 
North Carpenter street. The odor of 
burnt leather reached the judge's nose. 
Two pairs of charred shoes lay on his 
bench.

“They were the first shoes he bought 
me In three years,” wept Mrs. Heap, 
“and then he came home In a surly 
mood and threw them in the stove.”

"She told me to,” interposed Heap.

“If she told you to Jump in the lake 
would you do it?” asked the court.

“Not for her, I wouldn’t. I’m 
through with her forever and ever. 
I’m going to get a divorce."

"But first of all you are going to 
the bridewell to work out a fine of $25 
and costs,” said Judge La Buy.

“Thank you,” replied Heap as if he 
meant it.

NIKOLA PASHITCH PROF. C. V. PIPER

Japan May Enter Fight.

Tokio.—Bulgaria’s participation in 
the war and advices received 
from London that British opinion, in 

some quarters at least, favors the dis 
. patch of Japanese troops to the Bal 

kans have suddenly reopened the ques
tion ln Tokio of what Japan's future 

course will be.

1
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KILLED WOMAN, IS ALLEGED.

Man Struck Her Because She Robbed 

Him, He Says,

Chicago.—Frank J. Shadha, also 
known as Frank Bell, was arrested 

here Sunday for the murder of a wo
man found dead in a Minneapolis 

hotel a few days ago. Detectives who 
made the arrest, said Shadha made 
a statement saying that the woman 
had robbed him and that he had 
struck her and left her, but did not 

know of her death until the next day.

1 £L J
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Opposes Honor System.

Oakland, Cal.—That the honor sys
tem among the convicts was a failure 
and was a crime against society 
a declaration made toy Justice J. E. 
Frick of the state supreme court of 
Utah, in an address before the Amer
ican Prison association.

. * •: j
Greek Vessel Torpedoed.

Paris.—The Greek steamer Dimit- 
rious, owned in Andros, was torpe
doed October 6 by an Austrian sub
marine southeast of Sicily, according 

to a communication from the British 
legation to the Havas correspondent 
at Athens.

Mß
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Life of Big Guns.
Guns with a bore of 12 inches 

more can only fire 90 full charges. 
They are then considered to be worn 

out. and have to be sent to the foun
dry to have a new core inserted.

■ 1- M!
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- Minister is Exonerated.

New Orleans.—The parish grand 
jury exonerated the Rev. Byron Hol
ley. rector of St. George’s Episcopal 

church here, who killed Lansing G. 
Pearsall in the rectory. The minister 
told the police he mistook the young 
man for a burglar.

Margaret Wilson Denies Engagement.

Buffalo, N. Y.—A story originating 
in Chicago that Miss Margaret Wilson, 
Ctiest daughter of the president, 

engaged to marry Frank Elbert Comp
ton, a Chicago publisher, was categor
ically denied here Tuesday by Miss 
Wilson herself.

{;
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Oregon Suffrage Leader Dies.

Portland, Ore.—Mrs. Abigail Scott 
Duniway, known as “the mother of 
woman’s suffrage in Oregon,” died 
here early Monday, aged 81. Mrs. 
Duniway published a monthly maga

zine.

The Sign.
“I wonder U the chestnut crop will 

be good this year?"
’’You can generally tell that by the 

fish stories.”

Prof. C. V. Piper is the "grass 
man” of the department of agriculture 

and one ->f his greatest achievements 
is the Introduction of ludan grasa In 

this country.

Next to King Peter, the most promi
nent man in Serbia i4 Nikola Pashitch. 
the prime minister. (He is a little gray 

man. sixty-eight ye^rs of age, long- 
bearded, virile, and Intellectual.

IS SKINNED BY LIGHTNING

Bolt Partially Paralyzes Kansas Man 

as It Passes Down His 

Back.
German Socialist Leader Injured. Robs Bank and is Killed.

Berne, Switzerland.—Dr. Karl Lieb Wilson Creek, Wash. After lock- 
knecht, famous German Socialist, whe in* c- T- Griesing. assistant cashier 
has been fighting on the eastern front of the Wilson Creek state bank, in 
in the engineer corps, has been in the bank vault and carrying away all 
jured in the head hy being struck by ll»e cash in sight a lone robber was 
a falling tree, according to the Tag Pursued and killed by a citizens posse, 

wacht. Weds Sightless Soldier.

Block of Warehouses Destroyed. Paris.—Joseph Amar of Washing-
Richmond. Va.—Fire early Saturday ton-,D who *777 777777

d..tro,„a • O, ntaa t STSeSS w.r ... O.Ï

$250,000.

Date of Wilson Wedding.

Washington. — Some time before 
President Wilson and Mrs. Norman 
Galt are married a formal announce

ment of the dale and place will be 
made. This was stated semiofficially 
on Tuesday.

Bark Sunk in Collision.

London.—The Norwegian bark Sel- 

leren, from Clyde tor Savannah, has 
been sunk as the result of a collision 
near Torr Head, Her crew was 
saved. The Sellerep was a four-mas
ter of 2,092 tons grbss.

Carpenters’ Leaner Dead.

Indianapolis.—James Kirby, presi
dent of the Brotherohod of Carpen
ters and Joiners of America, died here 
Friday, aged 50. He was operated on 
for appendicitis and did not recover 
from the shock.

Modern Life.
"Formerly a girl took pride in ac

cumulating linen for her chest” 
“WellT”
“Now she collects a lot of graph» 

phone records."—Cincinnati Times- 
Star.

Scandia, Kan.—Word from Orlando, 
Fla., tells of the narrow escape from 
death by lightning of Charles Nys- 
trom, a former Scandia cltlz%n. Strik
ing him on the back between the 
shoulders, the bolt passed down his 
back and legs, partially paralyzing him 
him from the waist down.

He was literally skinned alive and 
his outer skin was burned to a crisp. 
Mf. Nystrom lived in Scandia for 

many years, moving to his present 
home only a few years ago.

At last accounts he was regaining 
the use of his limbs In spite of his 
terrible experience, out It Is thuught 

cannot fecover.

Blads Wins Match.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Sergeant F. J. 
Blade, company G, First infantry. Na
tional Guard of Minnesota, won the 
marine corps rifle match at the Na
tional association matches, making 
197 points out of a possible 200.

Britons Torpedo German Steamer.

London.—A dispatch from Reuter's 
correspondent at Kariskrona, Sweden, 
says that the German steamer Direk- 
tor-Reppenhagen, 1,683 tons, of Stet
tin, has been torpedoed toy a British 

- submarine.

Investigate Passport Forgeries.

Washington.—Alleged forgeries of 
American passports and their alleged 
misuse by German ((gents will be In
vestigated in practically all the Euro

pean capitals by a Special representa
tive of the state department.

Chicago Has Quiet Sunday.

Chicago.—Closing saloons in Chi
cago on Sunday for the first time in 
forty-four years resulted in the day 
passing with the lolvest crime record 
known to the police department, Chief 
of Police Healey announced.

Found Dead in Bathtub.

Boston.—The body of Mrs. Bowdoin 
B. Crowninshield, wife of the well 
known yacht designer of Marblehead, 
was found in a bathtub filled with hot 
water in the Parker house early Fri

day.

More Laws.
“Why can’t I come to see you to

morrow night?"
“Don’t blame me,” said the beau

tiful girl. “Our cook has the use of 

the parlor under the new domestic 
relations law.”

i

Canal is Closed.

Washington.—The war department 

issued formal announcement Saturday 
that there are no definite prospects of 

opening the Panama canal before No
vember i because of the earth slides 

at Gold hill.

Calls Chinese Convention.

Peking—President Yuan Shi Kai 
has promulgated the bill adopted by 
the state council authorizing the 
president to call a people's convention 
for the purpose of deciding the form 
of government China Is to have In fu 

ture.

Labor Leaders Cleared.

New York.—A verdict of not guilty 
for all the defendants was returned 
by the jury Friday In the case of the 
five labor leaders charged with caus
ing the death of Abraham Liebovitz, 

a strike breaker.

Lightning Made Fountain.
Lightning struck a telegraph po 

L the upper part oi New York city 
a few weeks ago and turned it into 
a fountain, investigation showed thaï 
the lightning had raptured a watei 
main beneath the pavement and th»i 
the path provided by the tubulat pole 
was the only means of escape for the 
leaking water. Since, to shut off the 
mam would have deprived a large dis 
trict of its water supply, the im 
promptu fountain was allowed to run 
during the night, and tha main war 
repaired next day.

Mother of Five Babies in 18 Months.
Brooklyn.—Mrs. Auna Bellamo of 

Brooklyn has presented her husband 
with five babies In a year and a half. 
Twins, boy and girl, were born 15 
ronths ago, and triplets, two boys and 

a girl, a few days ago. All are thriv
ing and so iB the mother. This Is ner 
second essay at twins, a pair having 
been born eight years ago, making 
seven children In three births, 
vre livir

McAdoo Coming West.

Washington.—Secretary McAdoo and 
Assistant Secretary Newton %of the 

treasury department have left Wash
ington for a three weeks’ trip across 
the continent and back, to atudy the 
DUbtic building problems.

Lid on in Chicago.

Chicago.—For the first time sines 
1871 Chicago saloons closed Saturday 
night to remain closed throughout 

Sunday. Scenes typical of New Year’s 
eve marked the passing of the Sunday 

taloon.

Embargo c(n Arms.

Douglas, Ariz.—Ah impartial em
bargo on shipments of arms and am
munition into Mexico has been put 

into rigid effect, and was reported to 
have become operative all along the 
border.

Jecoff Made Field Commander.

Amsterdam.—According to a dis
patch from Sofia, King Ferdinand as 
commander in chief of all the Bul
garian forces, has entrusted command 
of the field forces to General Jecoff, 
minister of war.

Ecoles Heins to Incorporate.

Ogden—That the Ogden heirs of the 
late David Eccles will organize a cor 
poration to handle the $7,000, 
of the late lumber king of Ogrfen was 

officially made knqwn Saturday.
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